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the training facilities are superior to any 
in the country. He has sent on to Chi
cago for his wife, and after she arrives 
they will go to housekeeping.

Tommy Ryan and Jack Bonner, the 
slever middle-weight boxer, of Summit 
Hill, Pa., have been matched again to 
meet in a six-round bout at the Arena 
Athletic Clnb, of Philadelphia, on next 
Tuesday night.
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| ..Ladies Work

Distributors Supplies. after Harvard’s rowing interests this 
coming season.

C. Oliver ieelin has selected the model 
of the new cup defender. He stated that 

launched by May and is 
to be ready by June 1. He would say 
nothing of her rig, materials or model, 
and said he could not tell whether or not 
aluminum 
showed, n| 
tion on the 
ably impressed with the manner in 
which the plates of that boat have worn.

Every Distributer needs a kit. No 
other concern in the country can 
compete with us in the manufacture 
of the goods; no other house makes a 
specialty of furnishing these supplies. 
The complete outfit will be sent any 
where for $5. It consists of the fol
lowing necessary articles:
1 official schedule of charges 
1 strap 8 feet long, 1 inches wide, 

thick, heavy webb and strong pat
ent buckle. Made expressly for Dis 
tributors. .75

1 Sign Tackers Hammer, very finest 
quality and superfine finish .50 

1 Paste Brush, seven inch, all clear, 
white bristles, set very full, patent 
fastening, wax finish head and 
handles. 75

1 Canvas Bag, regulation size, with 
stout strap for shoulder carrire. 
Best made. Rivited througout at 
points and well stitched 

1 Bone Folding Knife. Best selec
tion. 25

1 set of 5 inch Stencils for lettering 
signs.

You can order any of the above ar
ticles at the price quoted. We have 
no catalouges; we do no printing. We 
handle no goods, other than those 
mentioned above.
The Distributors’ Supply Company

River and Union Streets,

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

the boat willGleanings Gathered From Off the 

Gridiron and in the Pngilis- 

tic World.

• • 3 would be used in her. He 
Ihe course of other conversa- 
Befender, that he was favor-£ There are many Odds and Ends for

$ 10 CYCLING.£ BABIES AMONGST THE ATHLETES The outlaws cannot have held up St. 
Louis as much as they expected to have 
been able to do after all. It is an
nounced that a series of nine indoor 
bicycle meets in that city from February 
15 ta March 1 next have been arranged.

■n MISCELLANY.
That Ladies would like to make 

themselves, but cannot for want of 
time or opportunity.

We support gentlewomen of birth 
and education by selling just such 
goods for them.

Won’t you help us in this noble 
work by buying of us.

THI8 IS NOT A CHARITY. IT IS BUSINESS.

The goods we sell have the merit 
of worth—first, exclusive design, good 
materials, and,perhaps it is a satis
faction to know that they are made 
by Ladies in clean and congetiiafsur- 

rouudings, instead of sweat shops, tene
ments and reformatory institutions.

You can help maintain LADIES 
who need assistance by buying the 
output of this establishment.

Spicy Items Taken From the Latest 

Happenings in the Roped Arena 

and on the Field of Ath- 

letics-Wilmlngton's In

teresting Budget.

The members of the University of 
Pennsylvania Gun Clnb left Broad 
Street Station yesterday morning for 
Cambridge to hold a shoot with the 
Harvard Gun Club this morning.

Yale University has decided to aend a 
team to the annual Intercollegiate Gan 
Club shoot to be held at 
Junction on November 12.
Princeton, Univeraitv of Pennsylvania 
and Cornell will be represented.

Tom Jenkins, the noted Cleveland 
wrestler, who will meet Adali on the 
mat at the Madison Square Garden in a 
wrestling match, "catch-as-catch-can” 
style, best two in three fails, to-night, 
and who arrived in New York city Tues
day, is in fine physical shape for the .... 
contest.

The candidates for the Yale Gun Club 
team are practicing three times a week 
for the annual inter-collegiate shoot, 
which will be held on Saturday, Novem
ber 12, on the grounds of the Bay- 
ton Gun Club at Monmouth Junction,
N. J.

A dispatch from Winnipeg last night 
stated that J. H. McCullough, the cham
pion skater, will start on an extended 
tour as soon as the season opens. He 
will visit ail places in the Territories and 
British Columbia where there are rinks, 
and will afterwards go to the lower 
Provinces and then to northern Michi
gan. He has received an offer to give 
exhibitions in Paris,France, and negotia
tions are now in progress.

£ Jimmy Michael was expected to ride 
his first race as a professic * ' ' 
Cumberland Park track

at3 ashville,
Tenn., Thursday. At the last moment 
he became convinced that bis mount 
had not much of a winning chance, so 
he declined to ride. Michael is most 
anxious to win his first race.

3 on mouth 
Harvard,DIAMOND DOST.

Nixon McCafferty, of this city, who 
has been pitching on the Rome team of 
New York State League, arrived home 
yesterday.

Tim Hurst, whose experience as man
ager of the St. Louis Browns has satis
fied him that there are worse jobs than 
an umpire’s, will be found on Nick 
Young’B staff of umpires again next sea
son. During the winter he will be ref
eree of the Kentucky Athletic Club of 
Louisville.

No other club in the National league 
has as many local players on its pay-roll 
as the Pittsburg team. At present Gard
ner, O’Brien, Clarke and McCreery are 
the Pittsburg boys who are playing witli 
the home team, while the other native 
player, Killen, has gone to Washington.

Chicago wants Cunningham, and is 
making all sorts of inducements. Louis
ville, however, resolutely turns a deaf 
ear to all overtures, just as it did for 
years over Fred Clarke. Cunningham 
himself says he will play nowhere but in 
Louisville, where lie lias become a prop
erty owner.

From Cincinnati comes the report that 
John T. Brush, after adding Jack Taylor 
to his string of star ex-St. Louis twirl- 
ers, has admitted that he lias a bunch of 
big deals on that will surprise the base 
ball world. If there is a team in the 
Leage that needs bracing it is the Cin
cinnati Club.

According to Cleveland advices all the 
players except Wallace have refused to 
sign for next year until they know some
thing more about the Cleveland’s future, 
and of its intentions towards its players.
Wallace was given extra inducement to 
sign, thus making him material for a 
deal.

Both McGuire and Mercer make no 
bones of saying that they would like to
get away from Washington. Mercer ex- T| Un, A A. and the Franklin A. 
presses preference for Chicago but would A foot baii teams 0f this citv will meet 
nave no objection to Cincinnati. He says f h fi t ti this aeason on the 
his pitching arm is as good as ever, and Franklin A. A. grounds, at Reed and 
that he expects next season to be in his FrankUn streets,at 3.30 this afternoon.

pi T- , • ■ , Yesterday afternoon the High School
The Boston triumvirs are entitled to d ,Jen the Funds’ School 

credit for voluntarily giving the Boston . b 0f 5 to 0
players a cash present of *2,500 for win- tea'n 7 a 0 .
ning the championship. As there are 17 To-day at Newark the Delaware Col- 
players on the Boston Club pay roll this J®Be team will meet the eleven from 
means a present of about *150 to each Home Institute. As the teams are evenly 
player. Quite a snug sum to pick up un- matched a good contest is looked for. 
expectedly these hard times. When Pennsylvania and Harvard line-

Along toward the end of the season “P to-day on Soldiers’ Field, Cambridge, 
each year there are a number of players Mass., it will be the first big game of 
in the big League who are laid up with the season, and the contest will go a 
malaria, cramps and other ailments com- l°nS way toward deciding the college 
mon to humanity. It might be interest- championship.
ing to keep nil annual tab on these play- Harvard hopes are not running high 
ers and see if the same ones are so affect- and Harvard money is none too plenti- 
ed each year. There are a good many 1 ful on to-day’s game witli Pennsy. Nine 
players who pile up a batting-average out of ten Harvard men expect to see 
early in the spring before the pitchers their eleven beaten, though they keep a 
get seasoned, and this average becomes 1 brave and hopeful front in public, 
badly frost-bitten as the autumn days j Harvard’s team only took alight prac- 
draw nigh. tice Friday, consisting of a few minutes’

| practice with the scrul, during which 
tlie Varsity acted entirely on the defen
sive. Warren did not play, but followed

Jack Everhardt is going to New i f*1® ,nen- 
Orleans, as he is sick. His match with The result of a popular subscription, 
George Kirwin. of Chicago, is off. ! enough money was raised to send the

Seven men have challenged Oscar ! University Band to Cambridge, yesterday 
Jack McClelland is among It0 attend the Harvard-Pennsylvama foot 

ball game to-day.
Sam Fitzpatrick wants to match Jack j The Pennsylvania team visited Sol- 

Daly against Ed Connolly. Connolly’s , diers 1‘ield yesterday morning, and 
manager, Roche, says: “Fitz can make , practice was indulged in on the hotel 
the match in one minute.” lawn in the afternoon. According to the

Jack McClelland, of Pittsburg, has >•-1 
sued a challenge to Oscar Gardner. The i ^a j n wBj|, ^ halfback in place of 
Unox Clnb has refused to take the ! SZ 'IXJ “n pl.Pyh£ as 

I well as was expected, 
o n*'6!.’ fi°i / v.6 £Elke »ife2 IV*“‘ I No Yale team has ever before been so 

TV8 Til set,t.lednTn j neglected by the coaches as that of 1898, as November 10. The club is the Beacon | and no Ysle captain before has ever 
Hill, of Boston, and the course twelve i leaded t0 90 ‘lnany deaf earg 8ay8 
rounds. | Walter Camp.

Steve Flanagan and Danny Dougherty,; c , , Honolulu bids fair t0 fill
the rival claimants for the 105-champ on-; Cutten.8’place on the Yale eleven when 
ship °f Pennsylvania, are to meet ,n a the Nova Scotian leaves college. Cunah
foDcPteh o0nTM„Vhas the physique of two Turkish wres- 
letic Club, on Third street, below Green, t|er8 weighing 300 pounds when trained 
to-night. down.

Young Smyrna, the Chester light
weight, nas been matched with Tommy 
Cleary, the Mt. Vernon lad, to box six 
rounds at the Arena on Tuesday night 
next, and has deposited *25 to insure nis 
appearance.

Joe Hopkins, the clever colored 
feather-weight of New York city, and 
Joe Maxwell, the crack California boxer,

I.oo Johnnie Johnson, Bennie Munroe, W. 
E. Beckerand Charley McCarthy, of Tom 
Eck fame, have gone to Lake Minne- 
Jonka, up in Minnesota. Johnson in
tends to skate this winter, and will 
shortly enter training upon some «f the 
northern lakes. When right he will 
challenge the world for the champion
ship and a few other things. Nothing is 
to big for Tom Eck.

Motor-cycle pacing is now being seri
ously considered on this side for use next 
winter,and probably this coming winter 
at indoor meets by way of a trial. It is 
understood that Fournier and Ricard, 
the,recent arrivals from Paris, nowin 
New York, and who are experts on 
motor pacing machines, will add to their 
stock of cycles now here a petroleum 
tandem for racing purposes.

Major Taylor rode a wonderful two 
miles in practice Thursday. The first 
mile was made in 1.35, and the second 
was finished in 3.16. The trial was not 
an official one. If it had been the record 
would liavi been the darkey’s. The 
present record is 3.21, held by Eddie 
McDuffee. Yesterday afternoon was an 
ideal one for record breaking trials, there 
being hardly any wind blowing. Four 
quints were used to pace Taylor in the 
two-mile trial.

Assisting ladies up hill by towing 
them seeniB to be bo popular in England 
that a “spring towing-line” has been put 
on the market. It works like a spring 
tape-measure, the cord connecting the 
two machines being wound upas fast as 
the tension on it is released. American 
escorts find it easier and considerably 
more agreeable to ride side by side, ttie 
arm being used instead of a rope.
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CIRCULARS, SAMPLES, ETC
£ Distributed f 1.50 to $2 per 1000. 

Any other advertising cheap.

Reference furnished :
I £ Baby Shoes, all styles and sizes, fi.oo 

Crocheted Baby Socks, all prices
from 20c a pair to $i .oo

E. L. SIMMONS, 

Sweet Gum, Tenn.
B 'l

£ OLD RIVALS TO MEET.

If Princeton Beats Yale She May 

Play Pennsylvania on No

vember 10.

There is a possibility that Philadel
phians may see a Princeton-University 
of Pennsylvania foot bail match at 
Franklin Field this season, if events 
shape themselves accordingly.

There has long been a yearning on the 
part of the students and most of the 
alumni of eacli institution for a game, 
but a few people have stood in the way 
and blocked all negotiations, and now 
those people may be overruled.

According to Dame Rumor, steps have 
been taken t» play a game, which, if 
brought to a successful conclusion, will 
be decided at Franklin Field on Satur
day, November 19, that date being open 
for each university.

There is one contingency which may 
prevent the game, however, and that is 
the result of the Princeton-Yale game, 
the report being that if Princeton wins 
from Old Eli the match is a certainty.

Qnickcst, Cheapest, Best. All work done with 
neatness and Despatch. Corresponce SolicitedCrocheted Baby Mittens,

from 15c a pair to $1.00

Crocheted Caps for Babies
TRILBY SCARFSfrom 30c a piece to $1.00

Trilby Scarfs—Just the thing for 
evenings.

Trilby Scarfs—Just the thing for 
Saunterings.

Made of Icewool.in all colors. They 
are the daintiest wrap ever offered and 
designed especially for summer nights 
rambles. Stylish beyond all doubt 
and worthy in every respect.

Crocheted Sacques for Babies,
from $1.00 a piece to $5.00 

Other Sacques for Babies, flannel,
&c., embroidered, &c., 25c to $5-00 

Dresses for Babies, 50c to
/

^5.00 FOOT BALL.
.9

If it is for a Baby send to us for it and it will be 
satisfactory.£ COST-ONE DOLLAR.

£
£ BABY SUPPLY CO., WILKESBARRE. PA.

£
SPARKSFREE£ DON’T MISS 

THIS OFFER

Just to introduce our popular 
magazine, SPARKS, into 5000 
new homes, this month, we will 
send it a whole year for only 20 
cents. Now then, if you send 
us the names and addresses of 
five friends also, we will send 
you 12 books free.

Sparks. South Wareham, Mass.

Wilkes Barre Pa. Warren vs. U. of I*. Medicals.
To-day the Warrens will line up 

against the ’99 Medicals of the University , 
of Pennsylvania.

This game bids fair to be one of the 
best games of foot ball ever played here.

It lias been the champion iiiter-clase 
team for two years. Sichel, the champion 
runner, is halfback and captain of the 
team. It is wortli the price of admission 
to see his playing, as is nothing unusual 
for him to make a run for a gain of sixty 
yards. The line-up will be as follows:

WARREN.
— Porter 
...Brin ton 
.Chambers 
... Green

.......Hayes
.......Bail
... Traynor 
... Garrett

right half back...........  Prentiss
.left half back

£n tuuhutuuiimhtuhmiatuiumuu KV

The Wilmington Board of Trade.
1

CUT THIS OUT and send to M. P. Satterthwaite, Chairman of Mem

bership Committee, P. O. Box 305, if you desire to make application for 

membership in the Wilmington Board of Trade. Dues, $5.00 per year. 
Write for copy of By-laws.

U. of P. MEDICALS. 
McKibben
Feiclt.......
Holler— 
lAJSSif? ..,
Bishop ...
Schraek ..
Dengler...
Gay...........
Wunder...
Sichel ....
Price __

... right end. 
... right tackle 
... right guard.
___ centre ..
....leftguard. 
...left tackle... 
.... left end.... 
.. quarter back

LADIES do you want a cactus 
from the prairies of Neb. It is a 
small round Cactus with a hand- 

bright red blossom. It 
grows wild on the Neb. prairies.
1 will send one postpaid for 15c,
2 for 25c. Address J. W. HANN, 
Wauneta, Neb.

SELF DEFENCE.
ey

Application for Membership.
Wilmington, Del.,.............................

To the Wilmington Board of Trade :
--------hereby make application for active membership in the Wil

mington Board of Trade, subject to its constitution and by-laws.

some
I898. Smith

full back..................McDannell

Gardner.
them. Successful Industrial Exhibit.

The sale and exhibit of articles made 
by the boys of the Ferris Industrial 
School in the New Century Ciub’s draw
ing rooms yesterday afternoon was quite 
a success.

These articles, such as tables, chairs, 
linen chests, book cases, writing desks 
and other articles, were very handsome 
and neat. The sale was largely patron
ized.

To illustrate to the public the method 
of instruction in the Manual Training 
Department arrangements were made 
to have the boys working at their 
benches.

The boys also gave examples of their 
abilitv as seamsters. Some were making 
clothing, while others were making fancy 
articles, which were very pretty.

Signature 

Business .
Nothing to Do TT'VT
agents. The Everlasting Water Filter is a U. 8
Klondike—agents 6av so. Good territory still- 
open. Write infra., Aluminum Novelry Co., Mon 
roe, Mich.Office

match if it is made.
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For the

Salesmen’s League
Will take place at

.-.j
Hustling Insurance Men.

Hustle always wins. A more pointed 
example of hustling business ability 
would be hard to find than that of the 
associated managers of the Covenant 
Mutual Insurance Company W. S. Hoff
man and Charles II. Fehrenbaeh.

Under their capable and efficient 
management the business of the Cove
nant has assumed the most gratifying 
proportions.

Business tact, honesty and fair dealing 
have born frrit in the reputation enjoyed

Kafer is the latest find at Princeton.
The base ball captain intended to con
fine himself to diamond athletics, but he 
turned out with the foot ball squad in 
response to an emergency call.

Hutchinson was back at quarterback 
on Princeton’s eleven in their practice 
Thursday, and will likely be entirely 

, , , , , . , . . ,, well bv the Yale game. Ayers was used^ lh„a at fullback, but wiil go to half when
Pint?b?l? I Wheeler returns. Only half of the reg- 
' " ’ a in De'lem*)er for a ; ulars were able to play, and many subs
purse 01 *z,auo. will be used against West Point to-day. . ,,,, . , .

Harry Forbes, the Chicago-bantam, There were coaches to snare on Yale’s by these gentlemen, Their business suc- 
and Casper Leon have signedfor a return ThSnv ih,. ti.T Hrfolfinwr1 ce8S 1! al° tlie testimonial needed as to 
match ff six rounds, to* come off at the “*'Jg“"ieir ^-thods and theircompany. 

j American Sporting Club of Chicago with- * Kid \Va||aCe was also there,,
i Innlo";® .Ti8' Thelr lMt COnteSt re‘ with Brink Thorne, Fred Murphy, Billy 
suited n a draw. Hull, Laurie Bliss, Walter Camp and

j Sharkey and Corbett are both working Charles Chadwick. Onlv four of the 
| hours each day fitting themselves for regular Varsity men were playing and 
their battle on November 22. Both real- pe Saulles was the only one on the side I 

; ize how much victory means in this con- lines. j
1 test, and not a single point is overlooked _____ Charles G. Willment and his sister,
whereby a muscle may be hardened or a Ar»TTATTI',S | Isabella, of Bennett street, and Garrett
joint made more supple. AqllAlitB. , S. Smith, druggist at Delaware avenue

Torn Lansing and Charley Lawlor, the The annual fall class regatta of tlie , an<^ Du Pont street, are anxious to know 
Chicago middle-weight, have been University of Pennsylvania will be held j something concerning the w hereabouts 
matched for a twentv-round bout at the on November II over the National j ?f 'John h. Edwards, formerly a corporal 
Louisville A. C. on November 28. 1 Course on the Schuylkill river. 1ln 0• 'd Second Icnnsylvamn, and sub-

,,,. ., , . , „ . , , 1 sequent, y orderly to Col. Porter, whileThe yacht Defender sailed into Bristol h‘ J, * Monlclmnin. 
harbor Thursday. The only mishap on M„Villment would wt.|C<m.e news of 
tho trip through Long Island Sound was hinli as mlleRb Kdwa,.ds materializes be 
hei striking a rock at the entrance of j8O,it*90. Mr. Willment’s sister married 
Neptune Bay, Wednesday morning. Edwards while tho regiment was at 

There are eleven class crews of the Montchanin.
Univeisity of Pennsylvania who practice since: Edwards’ departure a report has 
daily upon tho river in anticipation of reached the cars of some of the people 
the fall regatta, to be held under the interested to the effect that he was al- 
auspices of the University of Pennsyl- ready married and had a wife and child 
vania Athletic Association. living in Philadelphia when he married

Miss Willment. This report could not 
he verified, however, but as a matter of 
fact, very little appears to bo known 
here nboul him before his arrival with 
the regiment.
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DOCTOR S THEATRE1 THEY WANT EDWARDS.

If He Fails to Appear a Sister is Mi

nus a Husband and a 
Brother Money.Th^day and Friday

i

5,1

Any other information call on 
Mgr. DOCKSTADER, at his office, 
in the Theatre, at Seventh and 

Shipley streets.

V
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Matchmaker Hauck, of the Empire 
Athletic Club, of Syracuse, is inakinc 
efforts to bring Kid McCoy and Jacl 
Bonner together in a twenty-round bout 
at his club some time fibxt month.

“M. B.” Smith has gone to hard work 
at College Point, L. I., for his battle with 
Tommy West at Bridgeport on the 14th 
inst. “Mysterious Bill,” it is said, was 
never in greater shape in his life as to 
head or fists.

1 T 'J

Joe Choynski, who boxed Gus Rtihlin, I Lehman will not coach Harvard next 
the Akron giant, last night at the Arena, year. This was made a certainty last 
is likely to become a citizen of Pliitadel-1 night at the meeting of Crimson oars- 
phia. He likes tho way strangeis arc ! ipen, w hen Captain Higginson an- 

j treated there, and, in addition to this, 1 nounced that E. C. Storrow would look

/1mmmmzmmmm
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